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Sticks and stones

Millennial Muslims in Donald Trump’s America

PHOTO BY Michael Bryant/Philadelphia Inquirer/TNS
Khizr Khan invites Donald Trump to read the US Constitution at the 2016 DNC

knowing how to work the media,” said Michael

in the United States and added he knew Obama

tional and provocative things that offend peo-

600 East in Logan unimposing and only about a

attention for doing that.”

where about 90 percent of its members attend.

2015 rally, a man said Muslims were a problem

Donald Trump is slated to give a “major

was a Muslim. Trump came under quick scruti-

speech” on his immigration plan for the millions of undocumented immigrants in the United States on Wednesday.

He’s been accused of pivoting away from his

ny for not denouncing the statement about
Muslims and said he wasn’t “morally obligated” to defend Obama.

Then, on Nov. 19, 2015, he hinted at the idea

hardline stance on illegal immigration. His ban

of a registry of Muslims, and, more certainly,

as well, proposing an ideological test to stop

same week, he saw thousands of Muslims in

on Muslims coming to the country has softened
extremists instead. But some local Muslims said
his rhetoric has already been consequential.

“The damage has been done,” said Ayman

Alafifi, a doctorate student at Utah State Uni-

versity who’s been going to the Logan Islamic

“databases for the Syrian refugees.” Later that
Jersey City, New Jersey celebrating the terror-

ist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 on television and
said

he

mosques.”

wants

“surveillance

on

certain

Although Trump’s comments are provocative,

Alafifi said, the media is playing a far bigger
role in amplifying Trump’s message of hate
than the presidential nominee ever could.

“It shows an ugly face of the United States,”

States until our country’s representatives can

When Donald Trump began his presidential

campaign, he rode down a golden escalator

and announced Mexico was not sending its
best.

“They’re bringing drugs; they’re bringing

crime; they’re bringing rapists,” he said. “And
some, I assume, are good people.”

But since then, he’s also made repeated calls

against the world’s fastest growing major religion.

There is “minimal effect,” he said. “There are

tremendous repercussions internationally, but
is he changing minds? No.”

Trump’s 60 percent disapproval rating war-

and the people who are pro-Trump and vocally
Islam, Lyons said.

“Racist attitudes still exist,” he said. “We’re

However, new polling data from the Chicago

mean Trump invented it.”

in Orlando, Florida, Trump reignited his calls

Council on Global Affairs found 75 percent of

States.

largest threat to the United States — with the

for a ban of Muslims coming into the United
And then, at the end of

Convention, the most

cially to Muslims outside of the United States.”

Lyons said he thinks there is very little.

then again, after the Pulse nightclub shooting

told Anderson Cooper, “Islam hates us.” And

they’ve been harassed. The media is repeating

n The Campaign
y.

the majority of American’s opinions of Muslims,

seeing it rear its ugly head, but that doesn’t

July,

the rhetoric and it shows this bad face — espe-

When it comes to Donald Trump’s effect on

figure out what is going on.” In March, Trump

he said. “It shows that there is danger now.
We’ve had students’ parents call them to see if

tional reactions,” he said.

anti-Islamic were already apprehensive about

paints them with the same brush,” Alafifi said

self.”

“I do wish people focused more on the sub-

stance of the policy ideas and less on the emo-

campaign called for “a total and complete
shutdown of Muslims entering the United

people, which is far more dangerous than him-

ple and then toning it down and getting more

rants him very little respect to sway opinion,

Center for four years.

about Trump. “He is playing into the fear of

Lyons, a political scientist at USU. “Saying emo-

It was December, after the terrorist attack in

San Bernardino, California, when the Trump

“He generalizes; he smears everyone and

Sanctuary

Early on in his campaign, at a September

By Jackson Murphy
NEWS STAFF WRITER

after

Democratic

the

2016

National

repudiated,

cam-

paign-shaking comment

Americans think international terrorism is the

third of mile away from Utah State University,

They’re mostly young and have come from

countries far from where they will pray this

year. They’re people of the Muslim faith and

lately, they said, they’ve been victims of a presidential run.

On Aug. 26 at 1:50 p.m., the Friday before

USU begins its fall semester, new faces begin to

trickle in. The entrance is in the back and be-

fore the 2 p.m. congregational prayer service,

called Jumu’ah, begins. The members take off

their shoes, sometimes their socks and wash

their hands. To get past the small overflow area

into the main room — similar to a Mormon

chapel — members and visitors walk past a pin

board. On it, hangs a monthly donation report

and visitor information slips. One slip is from

An Nahl Aulia Hakim; he writes he is from In-

donesia and he is looking for a place to pray.

On the left side, hangs a note written anonymously and signed “Your Neighbor.”

“Dear friends, due to all the anti-Muslim rhet-

You know when you’ve had
enough? Like, ‘screw you
dude, stop.’— Sais Ali, Cache Valley resident

aired on television when

Trump implied a mother’s silence was female

subservience. Khizr Khan, the father of a slain

U.S. soldier, had just denounced Trump at the

“You’ve got to give him [Trump] credit for

it reads. “I want you to

know I am grateful for

your presence here.

Our small Cache Val-

known many incredible people of the Muslim

cal threat, which is the highest it has ever

bipartisan condemnation for belittling the

to write you this note,”

Since 2015, there was a nine point increase

their son, Army Capt. Humayun Khan, who

was a Muslim. The comments brought a swift

cently, I felt compelled

ley community is blessed to have members of

ism.

from Republicans, 66 percent to 75 percent,

his side — silently. He spoke about the loss of

oric I have heard re-

third largest threat being Islamic fundamental-

DNC while his wife, Ghazala Khan, stood by

Gold Star parents.

It’s just a house — repurposed. It’s sits along

who said Islamic fundamentalism posed a critipolled — including after the Sept. 11, 2001 at-

tacks on the United States. Democrats stayed
level for the same question at around 50 percent.

many different faiths here with us. I have

faith and have felt welcomed and cherished in

my travels to predominantly Muslim countries

abroad. I hope you feel welcomed plus cherished here as well.”

The main prayer room has wooden adorn-

ments on its ceiling and entry ways. The carpetsee “Muslims” PAGE 5
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Aggies, articles and awards

Statesman garners 33 awards during previous year

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
The Utah Statesman won 33 awards for the 2015-16 academic year.

the beef?”, 3rd place for “Logan ink” and an
By Ashley Stilson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

The Utah Statesman won 33 awards in three

honorable mention for “Not horsing around” in
feature page design.

The Statesman also received 1st place for

different journalism contests held earlier this

“Censored” and 3rd place for “All dogs go to

Headliners, Utah Press Association and Society

Judges said the “Censored” front page design

year: Society of Professional Journalists Utah
of Professional Journalists Mark of Excellence.

“I was flattered. It was fun to win those

awards,” said Jeffrey Dahdah, who served as

heaven in front page design.”

had “a great graphic, the beginning of three stories, giving readers an idea of what’s inside.”

Jeffrey Dahdah received three awards in dif-

the managing editor of the Statesman at the

ferent categories, including 1st place for best

contests. “It was really cool to see the States-

In graphics, he received an honorable mention

time and received seven awards in the multiple
man as a whole win awards and get recognition.”

newspaper reporter in Division B newspapers.
for best single-page design, “Village of USU. “

Professional Journalists contest, the society’s
website states.

Brenna Kelly received 1st place for spot news

in newspaper, “Big Blue impersonator allegedly

non-deadline reporting in newspaper, “The

• USU Police was asked by Logan City
Police to check an apartment for a
student. The student’s phone cut out
while speaking to her
parents and they were concerned
about her welfare. Contact was made
with the student and she was asked to
call her parents. No other action
needed.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23
• USU Police responded to the
parking lot of the LDS Institute and
answered questions regarding a
vehicle that had been booted. The

gion 9 division along with Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.

Ryan Costanzo won general news photogra-

great one.” Judges said the “extremely good

phy, “All dogs go to heaven.”

judge the top four.

“Touchdown Aggies,” and Kylee Larsen was a

work from all entrants” made it difficult to
The Statesman won seven awards at the Utah

Utah’s oldest trade association, Utah Press Assopublishers around the state.

Jeffrey Dahdah received 2nd place for best fea-

Kyle Todecheene won sports photography,

finalist, “Home Safe.”

Brenna Kelly won breaking news reporting,

“Big Blue impersonator allegedly scams community members.”

Jeffrey Dahdah was a finalist in feature writ-

best of the group. Good story-telling (sic). Good

best general news story, “All dogs go to heaven.”

Keeton,” and was a finalist in general column

well done.”

news photograph, “Spring Cleaning.”

headlines weren’t mentioned on the associa-

general feature in newspaper, “Cash and gown.”

sports photograph, “Touchdown Aggies.”

Melanie Fenstermaker received 2nd place for

best breaking news story, “Fraternity member
Mandy Morgan Ditto received first place for
Mark Bell was awarded 2nd place for best
Kyle Todecheene received 2nd place or best

USU POLICE BLOTTER
MONDAY, AUGUST 22

Awards held in April. Utah competes in the Re-

ing, “College suicides an issue of concern.”

reporting. Good writing. It was easy to read and

The Statesman received 2nd place for “Where’s

Kalen Taylor received 3rd place for sports

of Professional Journalists Mark of Excellence

accused of sexual misconduct.”

Judges said each of the seven entries had mer-

news-oriented website. Staff also was awarded
newspaper.

ball.”

The Statesman won nine awards at the Society

ing, “Adderall season.”

it, “but the ‘Big Blue’ story was far and away the

an honorable mention in newspaper for best

Logan Jones received 3rd place for sports col-

umn in newspaper, “My DTR with BYU foot-

The staff also won 1st place for best front

ture story, “Adderall Season,” and 3rd place for

scams community members.”

The staff of the Statesman received an honor-

able mention in online content for best

page.

cern.”

ciation annually recognizes newspapers and

ceived 3rd place for opinion column, “Enough.”

the Utah Headliners chapter of the Society of

newspaper, “College suicide an issue of con-

sexual misconduct.” Also in newspaper, he re-

held in June. More than 860 entries from all

platforms and media outlets were submitted to

series, “College suicide an issue of concern.”

Mariah Noble received 1st place for series in

Press Association contest held in March. As

spot news, “Fraternity member accused with

Mariah Noble received 3rd place for best news

news in newspaper, “Lost trust.”

In newspaper, Dahdah received 3rd place for

The Statesman won 17 awards at the Society

of Professional Journalists Utah Headliners

Amy Reid was awarded 3rd place for general

person was advised to contact the
booting company. No other action
needed.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24
• USU Police received a report of
some lost keys. A report was filed with
USU Police.

Police and Paramedics were unable to
locate the student in the dorm
room. After a short investigation, the
student was located out of county and
was deemed ok.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25

• USU Police responded to Darwin Ave
in three minutes for a traffic accident.
The accident was a Logan city accident
and USUPD held the area until Logan
arrived.

• USU Police responded to Morgan
Hall for a student that was having
extreme high sugar levels. An
electronic alert was sent to a parent
about the high sugar levels and the
parents could not contact the student.

• USU police was dispatched
to a noise complaint at the TSC
Officer. Officers arrived to find that
Connections was doing a sound check
on their equipment prior to the dance
tonight. The music was off prior to

Mariah Noble was a finalist in-depth reportLogan Jones won sports writing, “All eyes on

writing and in-depth reporting, though the
tion’s website.

— ashley.ruth.stilson@usu.edu

Contact USU Police at

435-797-2412

for non-emergencies.

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
officers arrival. The complainant didn’t
want to be contacted.

THURSDAY, MAY 12
• USU Police responded to a report of
water balloons being thrown from a
vehicle.
• Connections was holding a dance
out near the Tanner Fountain when
dispatch received a call. Caller advised
that if the police didn’t shut the
music down that he would come up
and take care of himself. The music
wasn’t that loud at the time of the call.
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USUSA
moves to
declare a
mental
health crisis
in Utah
By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

During its meeting on Tuesday, the Utah
State University Student Association Executive Council introduced a new legislation to
declare a state of crisis at Utah State University.
The legislation, more formally known as ASB
2017-01, declares that USU students are experiencing a huge increase in poor mental health
and there aren’t enough resources to help everyone.
In a study done in 2015 by the American
College Health Association it was found that
14% of students had seriously considered suicide in the past two weeks.
The Utah Department of Health reported in
2015 that Utah has the highest suicide rate in
the United States and over 100 students enrolled in Utah higher education institutions in
the 2014-2015 school year attempted to take
their own lives.
At Utah State University it takes, on average,
four to six weeks for a student to receive prop-

er treatment from university-sponsored mental health services once it is requested. According to Matthew Clewett, student advocate vice
president and one of the authors of the bill,
that wait is too long.
“When there is a wait time of four to six
weeks for a student of depression to initially
see a councilor that’s a serious issue … four to
six weeks is four to six weeks far too long,”
Clewett said.
With this bill Clewett hopes to bring more
awareness to the issue of mental health, cut
down the wait time for services like Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), encourage students to utilize the mental health
services more and to drop the suicide rate at
USU.
“Everyone here at Utah State is affected by
mental health issues whether that be through
themselves or through their friends and family,” Clewett said .
Student body president, Ashley Waddoups,
is in support of this bill but hopes to raise
awareness for this issue beyond the university
level.
“It’s not just a higher education problem.
People come from high school really hurting
inside and so as a state we all need to start
working on it … it’s all so much bigger than all
of us,” Waddoups said.
Despite her dedication to make a change,
Waddoups is concerned that there isn’t enough
dialogue about the issue of mental health to
make a change in state government.
“If we try to ram something through when
there hasn’t been enough dialogue and concern
about it on the hill then it’s just going to flop,”
Waddoups said.
Even with her doubts Waddoups has high

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2016

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Student Advocate Vice President Matthew Clewett speaks to the government relations counsel on the mental health crisis bill.

hopes that the succeeding members of USUSA will be able to make the bigger changes
that USU needs to combat this metal health
crisis.
“We want to increase the dialogue on mental
health so our predecessors can come forward
and start asking for actual dollars to go toward
our students … I want to look back and see
Utah State having more councilors, greater facilities and other big things we will need long
time funding for,” Waddoups said.
Clewett reported in the meeting uesday night
that he has received no negative feedback from

USU staff and faculty members about the bill
and Waddoups reported that President Albrecht is currently in support of the bill.
The meeting to vote on whether or not to
pass the ASB 2017-01 will be held in the Senate Chamber Room, which is located on the
third floor of the Taggart Student Center at 6
p.m. on September 6th. Students are encouraged to attend.
— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
		 @HowardShanie

Dean, dean, dean, dean
By Ashley Stilson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

With new faces in the College of Humanities
and Social Sciences’ administration this year,
students can expect changes and a fresh look at
CHaSS.
Four new deans took office for the college at
the outset of this school year, including Dean
Joseph Ward, who replaced the college’s former

dean of nearly six years, John Allen.
Three associate deans, formally introduced at
the college’s annual “A Light on the Hill” convocation ceremony, will assist Ward in his duties.
These include Evelyn Funda, an associate professor from the English department; Eric Reither,
professor of Sociology, Social Work and Anthropology; and Matthew Sanders, associate professor of Languages, Philosophy and Communication Studies. Their new titles will be associate

dean of graduate studies, associate dean of research, and associate dean of undergraduate
studies, respectively.
For Reither, a position as associate dean means
continuing to build on the work of his predecessors and to “continue providing great research
opportunities for our faculty and students.”
Sanders expressed hopes of recruiting more
students to the college and of getting “more students in the college excited about their programs

and seeing the possibilities and then retaining
more students overall at the university.”
“I think it’s a great opportunity for us to rethink
who we are as a college and to start fresh and
take things in new directions,” Funda said.
For her, this includes ambitions of recruiting a
more diverse and varied population of graduate
students, as well as helping existing students feel
valued.
see “Deans” PAGE 7
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STUDENT LIFE

Visitors
welcome
By Vivian Gates
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

In a modestly furnished house known as the

Islamic Center of Logan, the local Muslim com-

munity

prayer.

gathers for their Friday afternoon

A sign out front of the building, located on

600 E. near the Utah State campus, reads “Visi-

tors Welcome” and it’s not just a formality — as

I approach the center, regular worshippers

kindly show me where to go and welcome me

verse Muslim peers, myself being a white,

he explained that while each prayer is directly

and sit with them behind brightly colored

service to be vastly different from anything I

description of exactly how to pray. The two

into their midst. I join the women downstairs

masking tape on the floor pointing us toward

Mecca, Saudi Arabia. We watch a screen and
listen to a translated sermon as the prayer is led
from upstairs.

The prayer pronounces blessings upon those

Christian student from Utah? I expected the
experience in my church meetings and I anticipated enjoying these differences.

However,

what I found is that while there are many contrasts, there are also many similarities.

Among these differences is the aerobic nature

out of the Qur’an, the Hadid “gives a detailed
books are naturally separate but they complement each other.” Afifi said the Hadid, a collec-

tion of sayings and messages of the prophet
Mohammed, is the companion to the Qur’an. It

is meant to help the reader understand the

who are faithful — its message is one of devo-

of Islamic prayer. Visitors at the center partici-

prayer leader gives a moment for any an-

ing kneeling, standing or bowing to the ground

guage, as prayers on Friday afternoons are typ-

still prayer, I enjoyed this change of pace as

bic again so that the traditional language of

tion, humility, and peace.

Afterward, the

nouncements.

Admittedly, I was expecting to visit the Islamic

Center and feel welcomed, but also out of

place. Something I had no qualms about, but
believed all the same. How might the dynamic
feel praying among my foreign, ethnically di-

pate in prayer that is physically active, involv-

in reverence. Being accustomed to kneeling in
there is less tendency to lose focus or daydream when praying in this way.

In a conversation with senior attendee at the

Islamic Center and USU student Ayman Afifi,

Qur’an, and acts as the moral compass of Islam.
Another difference was obviously the lan-

ically offered in Arabic, English, and then Ara-

Islam has the final word, said Nada Hossam, a
visiting student from Egypt.

Other differences I noticed include the remov-

al of shoes before entering the “mosque” (Afifi

is optimistic that the community will soon

build a proper mosque in Logan), women

changing into their hijab to show respect, and
the tape that faces toward Mecca, the center of
the Islamic world.

The similarities, however,However the simi-

larities are what made me savor the experience

and recognize that Afifi was right when he

said,mentioned one simple message: “The
weekly prayer is a reminder of faith and a
chance to see one another.” Worship is about

connection. Connection with the divine, yes,
but also with one another as human beings.

Sitting there with my new friends, I felt the

same as I do visiting any religious establish-

ment, including my own. I felt a sensation of
peace and camaraderie there among a community of people from over fifty different countries and backgrounds.

A member of the Interfaith Council at USU,

Afifi is optimistic that the Muslim community
of Logan will soon have a proper mosque.

“People are always welcome,” he said. “It’s

what faith is all about: working together.”
— vivian.gates@aggiemail.usu.edu
PHOTO COURTESY OF Matt Halton
The Logan Islamic Center, located near the Utah State campus.

Indie artists rock the Big Agg Show

Students jammed out to the Big Agg Music Festival and Dance on the Quad Wednesday night for the Week of Welcome. Aggie Radio hosted the festival showcasing bands from
around the state including the indie bands, Little Barefoot, Panthermilk, LaFrantz, Mojave Nomads, and Sego, among others. (photo by Matt Halton)
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SPORTS

So it begins: Aggies face Weber State in season opener

File photo

By Taylor Emerson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Three years ago, in front of the nation on
ESPN 3, Weber State football was routed
70-6 by Utah State at Romney Stadium. Since
then a lot of things have changed. From roster
overhaul to coaching turnover, this meeting
between the Aggies and Wildcats is certainly
different.
It all begins at the quarterback position. This
is no longer Chuckie Keeton’s team, Kent Myers will step into the spotlight for Utah State
on his new stage at Maverik Stadium. While
this won’t be the first time he has been called
upon to lead the offense, it will be Meyers’ first
meeting against the Wildcats – and it will be a
test for the junior signal caller.
With a new stable of young and inexperienced receivers to throw to, Myers may have
to take a little more time running through his
progressions. More time in the pocket means
the experienced offensive line will have to live
up to its billing as one of the Aggies’ strongest
position groups. Each position on the offensive line, along with the running backs and
tight ends, has provided starting minutes for
the Aggies.
On the flipside, Utah State’s front seven is
almost entirely new. Of the ten linebackers
that contributed meaningful minutes for Utah
State last year, only three are back. Of those
three, only Chasen Andersen recorded double
digit tackles, with his season total 13 mainly
coming on special teams. On the d-line, the
only returning starter is Ricky Ali’ifua and he
will help anchor the young core from his defensive end position.
The Aggies’ will be mainly relying on a talented secondary group with Jalen Davis,
Devin Centers, Dallin Leavitt, Daniel Gray to
shore up an inexperienced defense.
But if experience is the defining factor for
Thursday’s matchup, the Wildcats are ahead
on both sides of the ball.
The Wildcats will be returning nine players
on offense from a team that last year posted
Weber State’s best record in five seasons. Of
those returning is senior quarterback Jadrian
Clark and his two favorite targets Cameron
Livingston and Drew Batchelor. Livingston
and Batchelor are both long and lengthy wideouts at 6’1” and 6’2”, and will pose a problem
to a starting Aggie secondary with an average
height of 5’10”. Behind Clark is a group of
three running backs that have each posted a
100-yard day. Zach Smith will be the Wildcats’ starter, but after him is Eric Wilkes and

Treshawn Garrett.
Defending the run will be key for a Weber
State team facing a strong USU ground attack.
The Wildcats gave up 144 yards rushing per
game last year, which could prove problematic
against an Aggie backfield that averaged 165.1
yards per game last year behind returning
backs Devante Mays and LeJuan Hunt.
Leading the way on defense will be Tre’von
Johnson and Emmett Tela, along with seven
other returning starters. The two All-Conference honorees at linebacker will anchor a
Wildcat squad that last year only allowed for
29 total touchdowns. Taron Johnson will be at
the helm of the secondary, which limited offenses to nine touchdowns through the air last
season.
Kickoff is at 6:00 p.m. but pre-game festivities will begin at 3:30 with the Macey’s Fan
Fest on 800 East just west of the stadium. A
DJ will be on hand to provide live music. There
will also be opportunities for prizes and giveaways with a special appearances from the Aggies men’s basketball, softball and track & field
teams.
The first 12,000 fans will receive a jersey rally
towel compliments of Maverik, Pepsi, Zions
Bank and USU Athletics.
An ultra-high resolution 360-degree fan
photo will be taken just ahead of the first snap.
The interactive photo, powered by Blakeway
Worldwide Panoramas, will allow fans to find
and tag themselves and share the views with
friends.
Key Players to Watch
Weber State
Jadrian Clark, Sr., QB
Started all 11 games at quarterback for the
Wildcats and helped lead WSU to its best season in five years at 6-5 overall. Clark finished
his junior campaign with more than 1,500
yards and 10 touchdowns through the air;
while adding 265 yards and another touchdown on the ground. With returning wideouts
Cameron Livingston and Drew Batchelor to
throw to, and a seasoned offensive line in
front, Clark is poised to have his best statistical season yet.
Tre’von Johnson, Sr., LB
Johnson is coming off a season in which he
earned All-Big Sky Conference honors with
66 tackles, 9.5 for a loss, 4.5 sacks and two
forced-fumbles. Listed at 6’1” 235 pounds,
Johnson is a bit undersized at the LB position,
but nonetheless he will hurt you when running
downhill. The signal caller and team captain

does see split time at OLB and SS depending
on the package. He and fellow All-Conference
honoree Emmett Tela will be at the helm for
the Wildcat defense.
Calvin Steyn, Sr., OL and Cameron Young,
Sr., OL
The two Preseason All-Conference selections
are the anchors to a balanced offensive attack.
With the smallest of the two being 6’3” 315
pounds, the guard and tackle duo has great
size and length for Weber State. If in pass coverage, Steyn and Young will allow for Clark to
find his man down field; while on rushing
downs, the linemen create space for the Wildcats’ stable of running backs. As a group the
Weber State offensive line have allowed for
four different running backs to reach more
than 100 yards in a game.
Utah State
Jalen Davis, Jr., CB
With the average height of the Wildcat
starting wideouts being 6’1”, Davis will have
his work cut out for him. The junior defensive
back is only listed at 5’10” and will have to rely
on his vertical jump and speed to stick to the
Weber receivers downfield. Coming off an
All-Mountain West honors season with 51
tackles, three interceptions and eight
pass-breakups, Davis is the leader on the backend for the Aggies. Look for Davis, Daniel
Gray, Devin Centers, Dallin Leavitt and the

rest of the Utah State secondary to be involved
in a lot of plays come Thursday.
Kent Myers, Jr., QB
In his first year as a day-one starter, Myers
will have the keys to the offence with the departure of Chuckie Keeton. In the junior signal caller’s back pocket is a veteran group of
running backs, headed by Devante Mays and
LaJuan Hunt. In front of Myers is an o-line
that is plenty capable to block for eight seconds, giving him the best chance to find his
mark. The only question for the offense is a
new set of receivers on the outside. Minus
Hunter Sharp, Brandon Swindall and Devonte Robinson, Utah State needs to find chemistry quickly and Myers is the one the team will
lean on to do so.
Wyatt Houston, Sr., TE
Last year, Houston developed a good repertoire with Myers and the pair will continue
connect this season. Throughout spring ball
and fall camp, the duo have combined for the
most connections – and have been arguably
the most successful combination. In his junior
campaign, Houston notched 25 receptions for
307 yards and three touchdowns. With the
rest of the receiver roster having seen limited
minutes for the Aggies in the past, Houston
will have plenty of looks this season.
— emerson.taylor411@gmail.com
@TaylorJEmerson
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Road bump, set, spike!
By Paige Cavaness and Megan McNulty

The women’s volleyball team showed up to
catch the bus last Thursday morning to the
Salt Lake City airport for a tournament at Oregon State University at 8:00 a.m. — they are
always 15 minutes early.

As the clock ticked down toward 8:30 a.m.
they becamestarted to become confused about
the bus failing to show up. After assistant
coach Taubi Palmer made a few phone calls,
the coaches and athletes realized the bus that
was supposed to take them to the airport was
scheduled for Friday, not Thursday morning.

“We called MotorPool and Aggie Shuttle
and nothing was available so we finally just
drove our own cars and parked them in the
parking lot at the airport,” head coach Grayson
Dubose said.

Junior Carly Lenzen said all 16 players on the
team squashed into 4 cars with large suitcases.

Once they arrived at the Gill Coliseum at
Oregon State, Dubose said it was difficult to
navigate such a large arena and the team re-

quired an escort to show them to the locker
room.
During the first match of the tournament
against Oregon State the Aggies outplayed the
Beavers on paper, but lost the match 3-2 due
to a mishap in a deciding set. Despite leaving
the tournament with three losses, the Aggies
looked at the outcome as a chance for improvement.
“We didn’t win but we played really well and
learned a lot,” freshman Jaysa Funk said.
“You can’t always control the outcome but
you can control the process of us getting better,” Dubose said.
After the tournament wrapped up with a 0-3
finish, the Aggies woke up to more adversity
on Sunday morning.
They were ready to board the bus for a ride to
the airport to start their journey home when
they found out the bus driver had locked his
keys in the bus.
“We had to break a window to get in,” Du-

bose said. “It was all very dramatic and they
had hangers going. That’s the first time I’ve
ever seen that and I’ve traveled a lot over the
years.”
Once the team boarded the plane, a fellow
passenger passed out and an EMT had to
come.
“It was nuts,” Funk said.
Despite the chaos that came with traveling
during that trip to Oregon, the Aggies remained calm and polite. They showed appreciation to everyone and never let a ‘thank you’ go
left unsaid.
Dubose was proud to say their escort told the
team “I’ve never seen a team that is more respectful than yours. Win or lose you guys are
super respectful and I’m a big fan now.”
When it came to dealing with the transportation problems Funk noted “you can’t really
do much, so you just take it and go with it.”
		
		

— @ususportspaige
— @megchristine5

Aggies start season 0-3
He noted finishing the season in the top third

By Paige Cavaness
SPORTS SENIOR WRITER

of the conference, a huge improvement from

Despite being caught up in a few road bumps

successful season he could be proud of.

on the way to their first tournament of the sea-

son at Oregon State University, Utah State’s

women’s volleyball team and head coach

Grayson DuBose are satisfied with their perfor-

mance and look forward to the season ahead of

last year’s 2-16 conference finish, would be a
The Aggies will head to Denver, Colorado this

weekend to play in the Pioneer Invitational.

They will open at home against UC Riverside

at the USU Invitational on Sept. 8 at 12 p.m
and will continue until 1 p.m. on Sept. 9.

The Aggies will take a road trip and not return

to Logan until Sept. 29 when they face Colorado State.

They will have a four-game home streak

starting Oct. 13 through Oct. 22.

Conference play will continue through No-

vember where the Aggies will face San Jose
State and Weber State at the end of the
month.

—paige.a.cavaness@aggiemail.usu.edu

them.

The Aggies went 0-3 overall in the tourna-

ment, losing 3-2 to Oregon State on Friday and

then losing 3-0 to Seattle and Portland in a

doubleheader on Saturday. However, multiple

records were posted by the Aggies including se-

nior Hannah Gleason’s continuing her 12-game

streak in double digit kills and junior Lauren

Andersen getting into double digit kills for the

second time in a row. The team as a whole out-

played their first opponent, Oregon State, in

kills, hitting percentage, assists, service aces

and digs despite an unfortunate outcome in a

deciding set.

According to freshman Jaysa Funk, the tour-

nament and trip to Oregon was an opportunity

for team growth and bonding.

“All of the girls are so nice,” Funk said. “We all

work hard, so it’s fun to be a part of that envi-

ronment.”

Although the Aggies have a good dynamic as a

team, Dubose noticed a few areas for improve-

ment throughout the tournament.

“We didn’t defend very well and we need to be

a bit better with our blocking percentage,” Du-

Bose said. “We’ll start figuring that stuff out as

we head into the season.”

PHOTOS BY JUSTIN QUINN
Top: Erica Moscoso leaps for a ball in USU’s narrow 3-2 loss against OSU. Bottom: Kaylie Kamalu-Smith spikes home a point against the Beavers in weekend tourney in Corvallis, OR.
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faces trickle in.

Others are dressed in sweats, wearing aviators
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Consequences

“People at my school, they yell ‘Allahu Akbar,’”

ed floor has parallel Scotch Tape lines running

and Nike shoes. Some come in with their USU

Ali said. “I f------ kick their a--. I’m not afraid of

they stand on tape that faces toward Mecca and

in wearing more traditional clothing -- long,

them like five or six times and on the seventh

A high school-aged boy walks into the main

room is filled with dark skin, but member’s

The first thing he does is he throws his back-

and they often speak different dialects of Ara-

immediately plugs his Iphone into the wall and

their Muslim faith and that they are all living in

for all religions and “the happiness they bring

into people’s lives.” He added when he gradu-

ates this next year, he might go to USU for die-

across it every few feet. When members walk in

shirts on. And still others, usually older, come

say their prayers.

sweeping, loose-fitting robe-like clothes. The

prayer room.

shades vary. They’re from different countries,

‘screw you dude, stop,’” he added. “That’s why

pack on the ground; spray cologne falls out. He

bic. What they do have in common,though, is

But Alfifi said another consequence of the

that Islam stands for peace,” he said. “It’s not

starts to stare at the screen -- texting a girl --

the United States.

“This rhetoric is more helpful than damaging

any of the other major religions. You’ll find that

reading text. He’s wearing a backward, flat-

Ali. He is 17 and used to go to Sky View High

his pants are joggers; and his socks are covered

He moved from India with his dad four years

He is still texting while more and more new

vorite kind of music is rap, he likes the newest

anybody but God. People tease me; I ignore
time I kick their a--.”

“You know when you’ve had enough? Like,

I got kicked out.”

rhetoric has been support.

The boy has stopped texting, his name is Sais

to our community,” he said. “There has been an

brimmed hat; a short-sleeve button-up shirt;

School in Smithfield, before he was kicked out.

opened his mouth, we’ve seen lots and lots of

in green leaves.

ago and comes to prayer every Friday. His fa-

others in the room are saying their prayers or

Young Thug album.

outpouring of love. Since day one, since Trump
support in the community. We had people out-

side holding signs reading, saying we love you
and want you in the community.”

Ali said despite the comments, he has respect

sel mechanics, or the U.S. Army or Marines to
help the country he loves.

And for those who don’t understand Islam, Al-

fifi said, talk to people who embrace the religion and ask them questions.

“Once you start reading about Islam, you find

that different from Christianity, or Judaism or
Muslims aren’t really that different.
Ali agrees.

“Muslims are all about peace and happiness,”

he said.

— jacksonmurphy111@gmail.com

Swing state:

How the one-party state will be impacted by this election cycle
By Morgan Pratt
OPINION MANAGER

According to many polls, splitting the Republican vote between Evan McMillan, Donald Trump and Jonathan Johnson might mean
this is Utah’s first chance to break the longtime tradition and become a swing state.
But will the possibly broken tradition of voting Republican funnel down to local politics?
Utah State University’s democrat David
Clark, the associate vice president for advancement and alumni relations at Utah State
University, is running against Rep. Curt Webb
for the District 5 seat.
Webb has represented District 5 since January 1, 2009. He has run unopposed for
three of the last four elections. But during
the election in 2010, he was challenged by
Democratic nominee Paige Pagnucco. Webb
won by 84 percent.
Clark said this election cycle is unique on
the national level, but he thinks it won’t really impact local-level politics.
“There may be more people who will ask
themselves, who’s really on the ballot?” he
said. “What are my alternative choices?
How far down that goes, who knows? It’ll be
interesting to see. Perhaps.”
Out of the four legislative races in Cache
Valley, District 5 is the only contested seat.
The rest are unopposed Republicans.
“It’s crazy,” he said. “It doesn’t serve democracy when you can’t have a couple of choices
on the ballot. A lot of people in a lot of
countries get to vote, but they only get to
vote for one name and that’s not democracy.”
Clark said he is distressed by the politicians’ inability to try to craft evidence-based,
reasonable solutions instead of just taking
the party position and not considering any
other alternatives.
“I would like to find ways to be moderate,
cooperative, collaborative, to find wise, sustainable solutions,” he said. “And a chance to
have a view of problems that isn’t just based

“Deans” FROM PAGE 3
“At the college level, we’re kind of in transition,”
Funda said.
Part of this transition will include identifying
what programs are working well and how those
programs’ policies can be implemented across
the college, as well as identifying programs that
need help.
Help for some programs, Ward said, could include initiatives that “may help [the college] to

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Dave Clark, a Democrat running for office, stands in the new USUCU Welcome Center

on the Republican Party’s predetermined positions.”
Out of the 76 legislators in Utah, 12 are
Democrats.
“There are some in certain areas where there’s
enough diversity for them to be taken seriously. But in the state at large, it’s clearly a problem.”
Clark said he believes Utah’s one-party state
is rooted in the state’s culture. The culture in
Utah tends to not accept the status quo, Clark
said, which is defined by conservative, Republican politics.
“I don’t necessarily mean to say that’s a bad
thing, per se, but it limits thinking and it’s reflected in the fact that we have a one-party
state and it’s not healthy,” he said. “Debate is
limited, inclusivity is limited, and in my opinion, that’s not healthy.”

Clark said if he was elected, he would be
committed to finding wise solutions by listening to his constituents and engaging with the
public.
“Most importantly, I think what people
should expect from their legislator is someone
who is willing to craft solutions to problems
that include, as much as possible, all sides of
the argument.”
Clark has been a member of the Aggie community for the last eight years. He began
teaching in the Huntsman School of Business
in Fall of 2008. He was then the director of
the entrepreneurial programs for three years.
“I love my time at USU,” he said. “It’s a great
place to be to be in fulfillment of a lot of ambitions for me personally in a lot of ways.”
This is Clark’s first time running for the Utah
Legislature, but it isn’t his first election. He

ran against Teryl Warner as a candidate for the
Utah State Board of Education. Warner won
in a close election.
Clark received a master’s degree in agronomy
from the University of Illinois in crop science.
He also received an MBA from the University
of Utah. He began by working in the agro-biotech industry and later switched to human
biotech. He was the vice president of operations and corporate communication and investor relations for NPS Pharmaceuticals, chief
executive officers for Prolexys Pharmaceuticals. He was involved with the Utah Life Science Association, which has evolved into the
Utah Tech Council, where Clark sits on the
Board of Trustees. He also sat on Governor
Gary Herbert’s Science Advisory Council.

gain some additional space.”
“As we grow our faculty and our programs,
there are some departments where things are really tight, so we need to help the faculty have
really good work spaces,” Ward said.
Ward said his goal at the outset of the year,
however, is to take time to meet CHaSS faculty
and students and to “really try to get a sense of
what the common goals are.”
“I’ve just been so impressed by the excitement
of the faculty,” Ward said. “This is a college filled

with faculty members who love teaching and
love working with students, so we want to just
keep encouraging it.”
CHaSS senator Jacie Rex said
she’s excited to see what progress the new administration will
make.
“We have very strong faculty,”
Rex said. “I think as long as you
have people who are willing to
stick out their neck and do bet-

ter things, you’re going to get those results.”
— ashley.ruth.stilson@usu.edu

— morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com

Sept. 6-10 | CelebrateAmericaShow.com

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Fire dancer Joe Ka’ili performs at the annual Light on the Hill event hosted by CHASS on August 30.
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OPINION

Lies you were told ... debunked
esque college scene . All of the hope, optimism,
and warm fuzzies you’re feeling right now is just

a phase that’ll pass quickly. It’s all just a lie and a

facade you put on just to avoid having a panic
attack during the first week of school.
Lies your advisors tell you:

Morgan Pratt
“Mic drop”

— Morgan Pratt is Gryffindor super senior

studying journalism and communication. She
loves her husband, her dog, and USU Student
Media. She hosts the Aggie Morning Word
Podcast for Aggie Radio.

— morgan.pratt.robinson@gmail.com
@morganprobinson

I was in your footsteps four years ago. I came

to Utah State University as a freshman with a
new haircut, brand new clothes, and ready to

fully embrace USU’s awesome college scene. I

just wanted my college experience to be perfect

from the late-night dance parties to becoming
BFFs with your roommate was going to be perfect.

I’ve been here long enough to be jaded and to

know that you’re not going to have a pictur-

You’re special. Truth: The university makes ev-

eryone feel like they are unique gifts to this

Earth. But you’re not. You’re just one of many
students to attending an average school to get

an average degree and do average-people things.
You’re never going to procrastinate on your

homework. Truth: It’s only 3 a.m. I bet I can
watch just one more episode of American Horror
Story before I have to pull this essay together by
10:00 a.m.

You’re going to be BFFs with your roommate

thanks to your roommate chore chart you just
made. Truth: By the end of the year, I guarantee

you’ll be plotting to kill them with the very pot
they keep leaving out.

You’re not going avoid the “freshman 15.”

Truth: It’s time to bust out the yoga pants.

The Marketplace isn’t that bad…….. Truth: Un-

food nine months and your fingers are swollen

Letters to the editor

from the high amount of sodium.

You’re going to look Insta-stunning all semes-

ter: Truth: You’re going to slowly morph from a
selfie god to a homeless person (in part because
it’s so cold outside that you have to layer up.) By
October, you’ll start to slip, a messy bun here

and there will quickly become more and more

frequent. By December, you’ll forego makeup
and hair altogether as a necessary means of survival.

You’re going to marry your long-distance boy-

friend who went to Snow. Truth: No.

Letters should be limited to 400
words. All letters may be shortened,
or rejected for reasons of good
taste, redundancy or volume of similar letters.

You must go to college because if you go to col-

lege, you’ll get a good, high-paying job. Truth:

College isn’t for everyone and dropping out is
totally fine. Even if you do have a college degree, it doesn’t guarantee you’ll make enough
money to take care of yourself.

Life isn’t ideal, especially in college. It’s the

toughest moments like late-night study sessions
and pushing yourself to learn more and more
that really make the college journey worthwhile.

til you’ve eaten nothing but pre-processed Sysco

DEBATE THIS

Letters must be topic oriented. They
may not be directed toward any
individuals. Any letter directed to a
specific individual may be edited or
not printed.

No anonymous letters will be pub-

What happened: Democrat Peter Clemens blasted Rep. Rob Bishop’s (R) out-of-state donations

lished. Writers must sign all letters

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

email address, as well as a student

opinions of our Representatives. It is clear that in Utah’s first district, Rob

election of the next President of the United States will be elected No-

objectives of big energy companies that are funding him. The fact that

Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton for the White House, there are also

As constituents, it is important we take a good look at the values and

Bishop does not reflect the values of Utahns, but instead the goals and

Rep. Bishop is getting a staggering 92.6 percent of his donation money
from out of state shows how out of touch he is with voters in Utah’s first
district. He has always touted the importance of listening to voices of locals when dealing with issues, but the numbers show otherwise. Rep. Bish-

op receives more money from out of state than any other member of the

U.S. House of Representatives, according to the non-partisan Center for
Responsive Politics. Much of this has to do with the Public Lands Initiative

It’s fall of 2016 and that means the season of election is in the air. The

vember 8th. While the nation is focused more on the race between

local level is trying to dig up whatever they can find about each other.
Peter Clemens is trying to present an argument that Rob Bishop is rais-

ing funds from out of state donors and that results in Rob Bishop not
having a need to listen to his constituency here in Utah.

In the Salt Lake Tribune article “Opponent attacks Rob Bishop’s reli-

construction. The big energy companies funding Rep. Bishop’s campaign

that I want to make regarding Rob Bishop and his decisions to receive

interests first, ahead of Utah voters.

dence to attack and demean Rob Bishop (R). There are three points
out of state donations from energy companies.

ager, said, “Money does not define how Rob votes nor with whom he

touch with the change that Utahns demand in the first District. Dr. Clem-

how he makes decisions then he is of moral character and that is some-

ens knows that the environment is deteriorating in Utah- we can see it in
our air, water supply, and runoff. Utahns care about these issues as they
affect day to day life. Dr. Clemens said “(Rep. Bishop) doesn’t think he

needs to listen to you.” The numbers back up this claim. Bishop is listening

thing that we need in the government of Utah. Rob Bishop has been

listening to his constituency for the past 7 terms because he has been
elected the past 7 times.

The second argument is that campaigns take money to run and oper-

ate. At this point Peter Clemens has only $100,000 in his campaign and

not big energy corporations who are only looking to turn a profit. Repub-

from helps let the Utahns know what businesses want to do business

licans, Democrats, and Independents alike can all agree on one thing-

their opinion matters. While Rep. Bishop doesn’t want or need to listen to

drilling and more energy recovery to benefit the people of Utah.

My name is Samuel Jackson, and I am originally from College Park, Mary-

land, with family living here in Logan. This is my second year at USU, and I
am studying Political Science. I am currently a member of the Government

Relations Council, and the Vice President of the USU College Democrats. I am
a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter here on campus as well.

cation information.

Writers must wait 21 days before
submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

The third point is that the connections and experience that Rob Bishop

in Congress, a candidate who has the interests of voters in mind, or somecampaign.

ly stated, with all necessary identifi-

with Utah.

has developed throughout his 7 terms is greatly benefiting Utahns by

one who is only looking out for the big energy corporations funding his

have a singular representative clear-

Rob Bishop has over $700,000. Knowing where the money is coming

voters, Dr. Clemens knows and cares about the issues that affect Utahns
daily. As voters, we need to ask ourselves who we want representing Utah

more than one individual — must

speaks.” This is a benefit to Rob Bishop because if money doesn’t define

to his friends in Super PACS and oil industries, not Utahns.

It is time we put the interests of everyday citizens and our planet first-

Letters representing groups — or

The first argument is that Andy Pierucci, Rob Bishop’s campaign man-

Conversely, Dr. Clemens has received 100 percent of his campaign dona-

tions from individuals – not one dollar from big corporations. He is in

is published).

electing our local leaders and that means that each candidate at the

ance on out-of-state donations” Peter Clemens (D) is digging up evi-

know they have a lot to gain from his initiative, and Bishop has put their

identification number (none of which

races to be followed closer to home. On November 8th we will also be

he is heading. This would give the Utah government the ability to destroy

natural lands and habitats to make way for more mining, drilling, and

and include a phone number or

helping his constituents get the required resources to explore more

This article demonstrates the type of attacks that each candidate has

to face and deal with on a daily basis. Rob Bishop’s success can be de-

pendent on how many of these “bumps” in the political campaign road

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published online.

can be mitigated to achieve the gold medal on November 8th.

Kevin Hill is a fifth year styding Business administration minoring in

political science and operations management. He loves cars and dirtbikes.
He is the President of the USU College Republicans.

Letters can be hand delivered or
mailed to The Statesman the TSC,
Room 311,or can be emailed to
statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or
click www.utahstatesman.com for
more letter guidlines and a box to
submit letters.
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DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO

HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day

———

MISCELLANEOUS
KILL BED BUGS

And their eggs! Buy harris bed bug killers/

kit complete treatment system. Available:

4120

Com (ucan)3of4

Does your auto club offer no hassle service

and rewards? Call Auto Club of America

(ACA) & Get $200 in ACA Rewards! (New

members only) Roadside Assistance & Monthly
Rewards. Call 1-800-417-0340

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the

humane thing. Donate it to the Humane

hardware stores, the home depot, homedepot.

Protect your home with fully customizable

security and 24/7 monitoring right from your
smartphone. Receive up to $1500 in equip-

ment, free (restrictions apply). Call 1-800-2909224

Safe step walk-in tub alert for seniors.

Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593

Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by

BUILDING MATERIAL

than 4 inch step-in. Wide door. Anti-slip floors.

METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered

Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17
Colors prime material, cut to your exact

length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)1of4

FINANCIAL
Sell your structured settlement or annuity

payments for CASH NOW. You don't have to

wait for your future payments any longer! Call
1-800-681-3252

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS

Unable to work? Denied benefits? We Can

arthritis foundation. Therapeutic jets. Less

American made. Installation included. Call
800-682-1403 for $750 off.

Fast internet! Hughesnet satellite internet.

High-speed. Avail anywhere. Speeds to 15

mbps. Starting at $59.99/Mo. Call for limited
time price ? 1-800-431-6852

Lung cancer? 60 Or older? If so, you and

your family may be entitled to a significant

cash award. Call 800-418-1064 to learn more.
No risk, no money out of pocket

A place for mom. The nation’s largest senior

Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill

living referral service. Contact our trusted,

start your application today!

obligation. Call 1-800-685-8604

Gordon & Associates at 1-800-871-7805 to

HEALTH & NUTRITION
Start losing weight with Nutrisystem’s

local experts today! Our service is free/no

Computer problems - viruses, lost data,

hardware or software issues? Contact geeks on

All-New Turbo 10 Plus! Free Shakes are

site! 24/7 Service. Friendly repair experts.

now at 1-800-208-5589 *Conditions may

883-0979

available to help crush your hunger!* Call us
apply

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?

Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost

Macs and pcs. Call for free diagnosis. 1-800-

Directv. Nfl sunday ticket (free!) W/choice

all-included package. $60/Mo for 24 months.
No upfront costs or equipment to buy. Ask

to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline

about next day installation! 1- 800-410-4728

HELP WANTED

internet only $54.94/Mo! Ask about a 3 year

Now! 1- 800-914-8849

DRIVERS TRAINEES NEEDED!

Become A Driver For Stevens Transport! No

Experience Needed! New Drivers Earn $800

Dish tv 190 channels plus highspeed

price guarantee & get netflix included for 1
year! Call today 1-800-611-1081

Per Week Paid Cdl Training!! Stevens Covers

PERSONALS

(Ucan)5Of5

just real people like you. Browse greetings,

All Costs! 1-888-749-2303 Drive4stevens.com

Drivers - Otr, Only

7-10 Days Out, Great New Equipment,

Generous Bonus Opportunities, $1,100 Avg.
Weekly. Requires Cdl-A, 1-Year Experience,

Recent Grads Welcome. 888-818-8390 Www.
drivedougandrus.com (Ucan)1Of1

Theodore Butts
Kelsey Schwanke

manager

Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All

Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-360-

———
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Meet singles right now! No paid operators,

exchange messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now: 800-359-2796

WANT TO BUY
Wanted: collectors buying

Old comic books with original cover prices

of 10 cents to 12 cents. Also buying pre-1960
jukeboxes. Call tim, 303-517-9875, colorado.

Richard Poll

student life content
manager

———

Logan Jones
sports content
manager

———

opinion editor
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CALENDAR | SEPTEMBER 1-5
A DD Y OUR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
USU Football vs. Weber
State
Maverik Stadium
6 p.m.

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics Teen Thursday - Mafia &
Education in the American More
West
North Logan City Library
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art Free, 7 p.m.
Free, 7 p.m.

Heart Opening Yoga
Workshop
Stokes Nature Center
$20-$35, see website
7 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics End of Summer Pokemon
Education in the American Night
West
City Square

25th Street Farmers Market

Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

North Logan Library
Free, 9 a.m.

Free, 8 p.m.

USU Volleyball @ Montana
State

USU Soccer @ Cal State
Fullerton

Denver, Colorado

Fullerton, California

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

Cache Valley Gardeners
Market
Cache County Courthouse
Free, 9 a.m.

USU Cross Country @
Sagebrush Invitational
Logan

Free, 8 p.m.

USU Volleyball vs. Loyola
Marymount & Denver
Denver, Colorado
10 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics USU Soccer @ UC Santa
Education in the American Barbara
West
Santa Barbara, California

Lighting the Fire: Ceramics
Education in the American
West

Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

12 p.m.

Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art
Free, 7 p.m.

